
We might give counsel to a client on a number of things – how to plan his estate, how to 
protect his family from the unexpected, how to manage his assets, how to structure his 
business.  But recently, I was on the receiving end of some advice from a client, Joe.  
Maybe it could be helpful for you and your kids / grandkids / nieces or nephews. 

Joe set up accounts for his children at a local bank.  My parents did the same thing for 
me.  In those days – the early 1980’s – interest rates were sky high.  So every few months 
when my statement came in the mail, I could see a modest (or significant) increase in my 
“net worth”.   Because of that – I learned the value of waiting to use my money. 

My daughter’s are too young to understand the concept of interest rates (we’re working 
on it).  But I can predict their response if they were to learn that their savings account 
paid less than ½ of 1%.... “Dad, why would I invest here?  Why not just spend it?”…
What would I say?  I’d grown up with the belief that it was better to defer use of money 
since it would be worth more later – the law of compound interest.  Only, the thing is … 
it doesn’t work so well at historically low interest rates, especially after taking inflation 
and time-value of money into consideration. 

But Joe’s bank works a bit differently.  It’s the “Bank of Dad”.   

At the “Bank of Dad”, life is simple.  When a kid invests there, she earns 1% interest per 
month.  That’s right – 12% per year.  It’s easy for them to remember and calculate.  That’s 
worth something right there!  And “NO”, you can’t invest there, unless you’re Joe’s kids.  
“Bank of Dad” (BOD) is not an Equal Opportunity Financial Institution.  Family Ties 
have their advantages. 

Not all banks are as fair.  “Neither is this dad,” Joe said.  “If they need the other side of 
banking, the world of borrowing, things double.”  Borrowing from the Bank of Dad costs 
2% per month.  “24% per year? … What a rip-off!  Right?...  But, this is not about Joe 
trying to fleece his kids out of their piggy bank contents.  He’s teaching them in a very 
experiential way what the average adult American doesn’t understand – the time value of 
money. 

I love the method for its simplicity.  1% on deposits and 2% loan rates puts the incentives 
clear enough for an 8 year-old.   
It pays to defer spending. 
It pays more, the longer you defer (compound interest). 
It costs more to buy things you can’t afford. 
And you feel the pain of that decision for longer – sometimes after the purchase is no 
longer valued. 

Maybe you have a child, grandchild, niece or nephew who would benefit from your own 
“Bank of Dad’. 



If you try it, let me know how it works out. 

-Bob
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